Focus Collection
Where comfort, style and ergonomics converge.

Focus | on a proven #1 seller
Our Focus family of chairs creates camaraderie within any setting,
whether around a conference table, in a healthcare setting or at an
educational facility. Superior comfort, superb ergonomics, extensive
breadth of line, broad range of features and wide selection of options
combine to make Focus the #1 choice for design, comfort and value.

Seat: CF Stinson Lava Stream
Slate mesh, silver back support, adjustable arms, brushed aluminum base,
standard black casters
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Focus | on choice

Focus is a broad selection of executive, task, side
and stool models in highback, midback, upholstered,
mesh back and plastic back styles.

Focus Work - Midback

Focus Work - Highback

Focus Executive

Focus Work Task Stool

Focus Side Café Stool

Focus Side

Focus Side: Momentum Medley Olivia (seat), black mesh, 4-leg, silver frame, arms, casters
Focus Work: Momentum Beeline Sprout (seat), black mesh, adjustable arms, silver back support,
		
polished aluminum base, standard black casters
Focus Executive: Green Hides Lena Canary (seat), black mesh, adjustable arms, polished aluminum base,
		
standard black casters
Café Stool: Momentum Medley Olivia (seat), black mesh, silver frame, armless, glides
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Focus | on all-day comfort

From the signature sculpted back of Focus Executive, to the unique
Y-shaped back support of Focus Work, to the body-hugging back of
Focus Side, the Focus collection has one thing in common: superior
comfort. Sophisticated styling, unique, tasteful accents and signature
integrated lumbar support make Focus the perfect chair for superior
long-term comfort.
Seat: Designtex Banda Lapis Lazuli
Slate mesh, silver back support, adjustable arms, black base, standard black casters
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MODEL: Highback mesh FRAME: Black
TEXTILES: Sand mesh, Rocket Flame
OPTIONS: Adjustable arms

MODEL: Midback upholstered pad FRAME: Black
TEXTILES: Green Hides Rally Black
OPTIONS: Adjustable arms

Focus Work

Seat: Momentum Panorama
Focus Work: Slate mesh, silver back support, adjustable arms, black base, standard black casters
Side chairs: Slate mesh, 4-leg, silver frame, armless, glides
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Combining outstanding ergonomics, exceptional
comfort and a stylish aesthetic, the top-selling
Focus Work is the core of the Focus seating family.
Available with a full range of options, including
mid and high-back variations, silver or black frames,
plus a full range of arm and adjustable mechanism
options, Focus Work is the ingenious solution to
any office, conference or specialty space.
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Focus | on collaboration

The sophisticated highback styling and tasteful aluminum
accents of the Focus Executive is right for the head of the table
or a senior manager’s office. Focus Work highback mesh and
midback mesh chairs offer superior long-term comfort in a
collaboration environment.
Seat: Momentum Dive Black
Focus Executive: Black mesh, adjustable arms, polished aluminum base, standard black casters
Focus Work: Black mesh, silver back support, fixed arms, polished aluminum base, standard black casters
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MODEL: Highback upholstered pad FRAME: Polished aluminum
TEXTILES: Green Hides Rally Black
OPTIONS: Adjustable arms

MODEL: Highback mesh FRAME: Polished aluminum
TEXTILES: Black mesh, Green Hides Sierra White
OPTIONS: Adjustable arms

Focus
Executive

With its aluminum accents, European styling and
upgraded features, Focus Executive is the perfect
seating option for managers, executives and
conference spaces. Customize Focus Executive
with an upholstered back, various arm options and
an enhanced synchro mechanism, creating a chair
that’s worthy of the most successful executive.
Seat: Momentum Course Pier
Focus Executive: Black leather upholstered pad, adjustable arms
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Focus Work Task Stool

The task stool’s smart mesh styling matches the Focus Work chair
with the collection’s signature sculpted back with integrated lumbar and
unique Y-shaped back support. This stool is a comfortable complement
to the collection and fits a variety of work settings from open offices to
lunchrooms to workstations or wherever collaboration happens.

Seat: Green Hides Lena Caribe
Black mesh, adjustable arms, black base, standard black casters
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Seat: Designtex Rocket Flame
Black mesh, armless, 4-leg, silver frame, casters

Focus Side

A versatile, high-performance guest seating option, the Focus Side chair
combines the elegant design and remarkable comfort of the Focus Work
chair with the convenience of a light, multipurpose stacking chair. Select
from a silver or black frame and add arms, casters or a tablet to create the
perfect chair for any corporate, educational or institutional application.
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MODEL: Side FRAME: 4-leg, silver
TEXTILES: Slate mesh,
Maharam Medium Raven
OPTIONS: Glides

MODEL: Side FRAME: 4-leg, silver
TEXTILES: Black mesh,
Maharam Medium Furrow
OPTIONS: Arms, casters

MODEL: Side FRAME: 4-leg, black
TEXTILES: Slate mesh,
Green Hides Sierra White
OPTIONS: Tablet arm, glides
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Besides the standard Focus mesh colors (black, slate and sand)
the Focus Side and café stool are available in the same vibrant
mesh colors as Amplify, making them the perfect complement
to the Amplify task chair.

Focus Side Café Stools

With two distinctive profiles to choose from, Focus Side stools are a versatile, elegant
solution for any range of high-seating needs. For a convenient pull-up option, choose the
four-legged cafe stool—available with or without arms. For a more functional swivel option,
select the task stool with a full range of adjustability options.

Seat: Designtex Sarong Black Lotus
Left to right: Focus sand mesh, Amplify mesh (navy, fog, fire), silver frame, armless, glides
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Focus | on options

Midback

Fixed Arm

Headrest

Highback

Adjustable Arm

Silver Frame

Executive Highback

Executive Adjustable Arm

Black Frame

Mesh Back

Plastic Back

Upholstered Pad Back

Brushed Aluminum Base

Black Base

Polished Aluminum Base

Standard mesh back colors for
Focus Executive, Focus Work
and Focus Side

Additional mesh back colors for
Focus Side from the Amplify collection

Sand

Onyx

Nickel

Slate

Navy

Fog

Black

Fire

Desert
Not all options are available on all models.
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Focus | on ergonomics

Start with integrated lumbar support. Choose a comfort and control mechanism
that’s just right for the job. Add a headrest, optional adjustable lumbar, seat depth
adjustment or Heavy Duty 24/7 for three-shift applications. It’s true: Focus is
where comfort, style and ergonomics converge.

Ergonomics & Support
ADJUSTABLE LUMBAR

Mesh supports back
and offers built-in
lumbar support

Fully adjustable arms
to meet the size range
of users and their
functional needs.
Adjustments include
height, front to back,
width and pivot

Optional adjustable lumbar support for
increased ergonomics and comfort

Molded seat foam for
ultimate short term and
long lasting comfort
Warranted up to
300 lbs.
Heavy Duty
24/7 option
Optional seat
depth adjustment

Pneumatic seat-height
adjustment accommodates
a wide range of users,
adjusting 16.75”-22.5”
Mechanism Options:
enhanced synchro,
knee tilt and swivel tilt

Waterfall Seat

The tilt lock offers a back
lock feature to ensure
correct posture and support

Seat: SitOnIt Seating Element Brownstone
Focus Work: Sand mesh, silver back support, 		
		
adjustable arms, brushed aluminum base
Café stool: Sand mesh, silver frame, armless
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MODEL NUMBER

EXECUTIVE

WORK MIDBACK

WORK HIGHBACK

TASK STOOL
MIDBACK

TASK STOOL
HIGHBACK

CAFÉ STOOL

SIDE CHAIR

SIDE CHAIR
W/CASTERS

5624 B1

5622

5623

5622

5623

5651 S2/5652 S2

5651/5652

5641/5642

Overall Width Armless

20

20

20

20.5

20

20.5

20.5

20.5

Overall Width with Arms

27

27.3

27.5

27.3

27.5

24.5

24 .5

24.5

Overall Depth

28.25

25

26

25

26

26

26

26

Overall Height

39.5

35
(B3/B8) 0.5

39
(B3/B8) 0.5

(S1) 41.6
(S2) 46

(S1) 45
(S2) 50

46.5

34

34

Seat Width

19

19

19

19

19

18

18

18

Seat Depth

18.5

18.5

18.5

18.5

18.5

18.5

18.5

18.5

Seat Height

17.5-21.5

(T) 17.5-21.5
(K) 17.5-20
(Y) 16.75-20.75
(B3/B8) 0.5

(T) 17.5-21.5
(K) 17.5-20.5
(Y) 16.75-20.75
(B3/B8) 0.5

31

18

18

(S1) 21-29
(S2) 24-34

(S1) 21-29
(S2) 24-34

Back Width

18.25

18.25

18.3

18.25

18.3

20.5

20.5

20.5

Back Height

23.5

20

23.5

20

23.5

18

18

18

Weight Armless

37.5 lbs.

35.5 lbs.

(mesh) 36.5 lbs.
(plastic) 36.5 lbs.

(S1) 39.5 lbs.
(S2) 40.5 lbs.

(S1) 40.5 lbs.
(S2) 41.5 lbs.

30 lbs.

21 lbs.

21 lbs.

Weight with Arms

44.5 lbs.

41.5 lbs.

(mesh) 42.5 lbs.
(plastic) 42.5 lbs.

(S1) 45.5 lbs.
(S2) 46.5 lbs.

(S1) 46.5 lbs.
(S2) 47.5 lbs.

38 lbs.

24 lbs.

24 lbs.

COM

1.1 yds.

1.1 yds.

(mesh) 1.1 yds.
(plastic) 1.1 yds

(mesh) 1.1 yds.
(plastic) 1.1 yds

(mesh) 1.1 yds.
(plastic) 1.1 yds

1.1 yds.

1.1 yds.

1.1 yds.

COL

20 sq. ft.

20 sq. ft.

(mesh) 20 sq. ft.
(plastic) 20 sq. ft.

(mesh) 20 sq. ft.
(plastic) 20 sq. ft.

(mesh) 20 sq. ft.
(plastic) 20 sq. ft.

19 sq. ft.

19 sq. ft.

19 sq. ft.

Weight Capacity

300 lbs.

300 lbs.
(Y) 350 lbs.

300 lbs.
(Y) 350 lbs.

300 lbs.

300 lbs.

300 lbs.

300 lbs.

300 lbs.

Dimensions are in inches.

Focus Side Stacking Cart
56-Cart

CART WITH 5 CHAIRS

STACKING CART

Overall Width

24

24

Overall Width Armless

24.5

Overall Width with Arms

24.5

OverallL Depth

38

31

Overall Height

55.75

9.5

These specifications apply to the FOCUS line
of chairs and seating. If there is interest in
FOCUS models not offered on this web site,
please inquire for a customized quote based
on your requirements.

Dimensions are in inches.

The images used within this website or document represent the logical use of the product(s) offered. The textiles,
frame colors, accessories and options depicted are subject to change without notice. Refer to the current price list
or contact Customer Support for the most up-to-date product information and specifications.

www.smartdesks.com 800-770-7042

